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CALENDAE OF PATENT ROLLS.
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July 10.
The like to Roger Hillary, William de Notton, William de Chiltenham
Westminster, and Edmund de Chelreye, touching the persons concerned in the deaths
of William Bacoun of Woekeseye and John le Deye of Wockeseye, killed
at Tettebury, co. Gloucester.
By K. on the information of the earl of Northampton.
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July 3.
Commission to Nicholas de Ey, John de Trehampton, sheriff of Lincoln,
Westminster, and William de Surflet to make inquisition in the said county touching
all the circumstances of the death of Gilbert son of William Godwyn of
Surflet, killed at Surflet.
Commission to Thomas de Eokesby, Thomas de Fencotes and Thomas
de Seton to make inquisition in the county of York touching any
homicides, murders, robberies and other felonies in the forest of Galtres
and the vicinage.
July 6.
Commission to Eoger Hillary, Simon de Euggeleye, sheriff of Stafford,
Westminster, and John de Okore to make inquisition in that county touching a petition
of John son of Adam de Peshale setting forth that, whereas the abbot
and convent of Cumbermere lately sold to the same Adam and John the
fruits and profits of their appropriated church of Sondon, tithes of sheaves
and hay pertaining to the vicarage of that church only excepted, to hold to
them and their assigns for thirty years from 1342, as in letters patent of
the abbot and convent is more fully contained, such fruit and profits have
been taken into the king's hands along with the other lands of tte same
Adam and are reserved to his chamber, and praying that he may have
restitution of the same.
By letter of the ' griffoun ' seal.
July 1.
Commission to Eoger Dabre and Eeginald le Forester to make
Westminster, inquisition in the county of Surrey touching a petition of the men of the
town and parish of Sandirstede setting forth that, whereas the manor and
lands of the abbot of Hyde by Winchester in Sandirstede have been
purchased since the twentieth year of King Edward I, and the abbot, or
at any rate his farmers of the same manor and lands, in every grant to
the king of a tenth and fifteenth of wool by the commonalty of the
realm, have been wont to be taxed and pay for the same along with the
men of the town and parish, the abbot and Nicholas de Chynham and
Thomas de Chynham, the present farmers of the manor and lands,
unjustly asserting that the abbot ought to pay tenths for the same, refuse
to pay their portion of the last fifteenth granted to the king by such
commonalty.
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June 28.
Commission to William Spaldyng, king's serjeant at arms, to arrest
Westminster. Henry de Houton, mayor of the city of Exeter, for disobedience to the
king and Eeginald de Cobham, admiral of the fleet from the mouth of the
Thames towards the west, retarding the expedition of business
enjoined on the admiral by the king, and bring him before the king and
council to answer for the same.
By K.
July 3.
Commission of oyer and terminer to Eoger Hillary, William de
Westminster, ghareshull, Eichard de Stafford and Hugh de Aston, on complaint by
Laurence de Hastynges, earl of Pembroke, that John de Whiteneye and
others carried away his goods at Tamworth and assaulted his servant,
Balph Cok, there, whereby he lost his service for a great time.
By fine of 10s. paid in the hanaper. Stafford,

